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1. Complete the fbllowing sentences using thb following words:

fi ^-n)a) In the pulmonary circulatio4*-the blood rich in I*U-_--- --.will' 
become rich in - C:}"4 after the gas exchange occurs in the

capil I arie s rr.rorndin g the 
-=--6-qi-'e,i2q4--

Iungs, cells, carbon dioxide(2), oxygen(2). (3 marks)

What is the role of plasma? (1 mark)
,J0{} bc-
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b) In the systemi-c circulation, the blood rich in flf 
.i 

will become rich

in _-U:? . after the gas exchanges that occur in the capillaries

surrounding the \,"-; r; s!L--

2. List 2 differences between veins and arteries? (2 marks)

&.{\g,u.* E:'"\-fr*iq.ic r"t-rc&{-*

----_--.The antigens present at the surface of the red blood cells determine the blood type of

u p..rnnlWitir the ABO and Rhesus systems, what are-the ei-ght possible blood types?

(2 marks) __ff_ n - ts.J e^ llqi:-E s:- sl-o * 
--

4. Which blood type is the universal donor? Explain why. Use words like antigens and

antibodies. (2 marlcs)-C\;- 
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5. If a person has AB+ blood type, what antigens do they have on their red blood cells?

Which blood type can they give to and why? ("2 marks)
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Jack has a blood pressure of 150/98 mm of Hg. What do_es this me.an? ts.{ac.\

suffering from hypotension or hypertension? What can Jack do to bring hiS blood
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back to normal? (3 marks)



8. Which blood type is the universal recipient? Explain why. Use words like antigens
and antibodies. (2 marks)

4=61+:*.*a=r=t-@ r t{ e-"{A; &*cls *}

9. Imagine yoLI are a red blood cell. Describe the path you will take through the body
starting with the left atrium. Include a description of what will be added or taken out
of the blood at the appropriate points. (3 marks)
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10. A woman is in a massive car aocident. She is taken to the hospital where they find
that she needs a blood transfusion. The nurse tests her blood, ih" ir lype AB-. What
blood types can she be safely given? Why <;an she not be given the other blood
types? Explain fully. (3 marks)

I l. Blood components present different characteristics and functions. Complete the
following sentences by writing the name of the constituent described. (i marks)

Platelets Red blood cells white blood cells

b.

a. The or-rly blood cells that have a nucleus are the

and carbon dioxide.

I2. What js the funcriorl of a valve? (l mark.l

13. Blood is ejected from the heart with great pressure and travels through the arteries.
When it reaches the capillaries, it travels in a very slow motion and v,?6n it reaches
the veins, the pressure is very low. How does the blood make its way back to the
heart? (2 marks)

{tly)-*-_
t4. Whatistheproteinpresentinredblood"ettstr,itutry"f;yg.,

and carbon di ox i de ? ( 1 mark)r:-.,fuj.y6_43rg{"e-brfea=_
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15. Complete the following schema.

D,og,cr{rt " E rnar i(s }"}'-}
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16. Complete the following schema of the different blood vessels taken by the blood to

go tkough the body.
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